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*
inquiring if her son, Arthur H. Smith, court yesterday morning, but as it was I'siitf all are aBain eajvyitig goo,, health, 
had called at the postoffice for his mail, the first offence he was let go. He went rue outureaa uusv uuweveiy u,vusioued 
and asking if any information could be right out and got full àgain, and the much expense. It must 6fe remembered 
obtained as to him. His mail remains police found him on View street in an that were it not tor tne bisters taking 
at the postoffice uncalled for, and any advanced state of intoxication. He was charge of these littifq, waits, the public 
one knowing him will confer a great fined $5 in police court this morning and would have to bedr, the.^bvttden by sup- 
favor by either calling on the post- promptly paid it, probably figuring that porting additional asylums to those now 
master or writing Mrs. Patterson. he was getting two for one anyhow, supported by public charity. it is only.

Nellie Murray was convicted and dis- when necessity impels .that, the orphans 
charged, as it was the first time she had arfe so much as heard A generous
been arrested. Katie, an Indian- wo- public will be sure to willingly respond 
man, arrested for drunkenness on Store to the appeal, 
street last evening, was convicted but 
sentence will not be passed until Mon
day. In the meantime an effort will be 
made to find the person who furnished 
refreshments to Kate.

BLYTH (EVICTION QUASHED inference that she bad any such inten
tion, and, hence, according to the decis
ion last cited, she was not in her father’s 
possession, at any rate, -when the prison- 

• er met her.
j _ Again, as the prisoner, after the meet

ing, used no persuasion to induce her to 
abandon her home, his subsequent tak
ing her awtiy, though strongly to be 
condemned, is not an offence within the 
meaning of, the. section of the criminal 
code under which, he has been convicted.

For -this aiffi /the foregoing reasons, 
the conviction - should be quashed.

GEO. A. WALKEM, J.
This appeal came before this court 

under section 743 of the criminal code, 
upon a case stated by the chief justice, 
before whom the prisoner was tried un
der the speedy trials act, and Sentenced 
to. five, years in the penitentiary, for hav
ing on the 10th day of July, 1895, at one- to her ruin. The words “I would
the city of Victoria, unlawfully caused rather stay with you,” express just as i _T Tr , „
to be taken a certain unmarried girl, to clearly as if they had been spoken, the I the 'interior f
wit, one Belle Rockwood, being under additional words “than accept the other enin„ aft absence of a^month^ He 
the age of 16 years, out of the possession alternative and go home.” absence of a month. He
and against the will of her father, Eu- Leaving the letters out of the question, he placed a cariLd of^heTrtluTt o?
gene Rockwood, contrary to section 283 we have then the knowledge of the pris- y8 loi} nrcs^W JLe! ^ „i=f
of the criminal code. oner, in British Columbia, that she had ! sold a carioad ^ CaJa^ „ J

The facts of the ease are fairly, but that morning left home to come and meet otb<>r smaller wB 8 ry
somewhat briefly, told in the case stated, bim- She had only conditionally re- kpen tbp n. t '• - t „

, as submitted to the court; but are more nounced the possession of her father. If At Kamloons at* a meeting of
conviction in this case could have funy detailed in the opinion of the chief she had not met him, or he had refused rectors of the w»t»hlP Lh fro t

to üdurr°;„ut tfsiatas zszjstlztz ra*ssrjrs-- », m --O. sr- ■ -»«"- sssx.’SLt. as-r E£»:7sTZ::
within this jori^otto"; that »to say, Since then j have carefully examined a‘ly’a“d constituted the taking her out geason’scrop
after the girl had arrived here. in al, the authcrities which have been of the flossession, to which, under R.
Olifier’s case (10 Cox C. Ç., 404) Baroa brought forward, in elucidation of the v®‘ ^tyeock, 12 Cox C. C., 28, and ex —A meeting of the residents of Oak- 
Rramwell thus lays down the law, not legal points with which the question sub- Parte Myford, 8 Cox C. C., 405, he was ' lands estate was held last evening at 

whiter dictum as has been just mitted to us abounds, and have come de- o0011", with sveh full knowledge, to have - the residence of N. Sabin, to consider
been the case finitely to the conclusion that:— returned her. the matter of fire protection. W. Clark

t hnt for d-) The taking which constituted the The ,aw respecting the custody of occupied the chair, and it was decided
justice, out iv abduction took place in Victoria, -and «nldren must be taken to be the same in to send a deputation, consisting of

guidance of the jury:— t wag not compiete untii the prisoner—a Washington State, whence she came, as Messrs. Clark, Sabin and W. Melbum, 
of opinion that if a young woman married man—took the girl from the bere in British Columbia, until the con- to urge upon the fire wardens to recom-

leaves her father’s house without any warehouse to the restaurant and to the trary be Proved, and that the father’s po- mend the council to erect a small build-
persuasion, inducement, or blandish- (to her) fatal house on the Esquimau. session would be enforced here as well ing and furnish a hose reel, hose and 
ment held out to her by a man, so that Road. as across the boundary line (Mostyn vs. telephone For alarm purposes. Twenty
she has got fairly away from home, and (2.) That her abandonment of her Fabricas, Sm. L. C., 684.) There is no signed the roll of a volunteer fire corn-
then goes to him, although It may ne father up to that time was conditional, suSgestion to the contrary; and the fath- pany, conditional upon the furnishing if 
his moral duty to return her to her par- and she was, uutil the taking, construct- fr d,d coma and re!ume Possession of the apparatus by the city, 
unts’ custody, yet his not doing so is no ively in the possession of her father. ber hare’ and thl® does not appear to : decided to have a petition from the rate-
infringement of the Act of Parliament, And for the following reasons:— been «PPOsed- >’ayers sent to the council on the matter,
for the Act does not say that he shall As to (1): Because the persuasion We, have thus all the elements of the , Alderman. Bragg and Chief Deasy
restore her, but only that he shall not which was the motive power (her own °®ence occurring within Bru-,; present at the meeting.,
take her away. It is, however, equally consent and inclination by section 283 of i isb Columbia. The knowledge of the y. „ n
clear that if the girl, acting under his the code count for nothing), which, Prisoner, in tiie first place of the father s - ^ president A E. lStevenson of
persuasion, leaves her father’s house, though it commenced in Washington Possession oif the gu-1; of, «it the inost, the the Oueeu la?t’ nicht from
although he is not present at the moment, state, was t.ontinued and freshly exerted the ponditional abandonment of that pos- JtSPZ
V h’ h teokVtilcehlaTSh!Z-perSasionati,“t J®81 and- with the subsequent taking th^pri^onor as® the motive force, exerted ] £»ited States Consul General Roberts,
which took place at nis pel suasion ui.it her out of such possession, constituted , p . ,. * „ „ . _._0 The nartv wprpwould be ..kibg her o,, o( her f.tter', „„ „mpleK oleSce. ,11 If which oc ^0^0! /hd S«St .K rtll of tof «$ SB B stfeïïo w,, rerr 
possession, because the persuasion would curved in British Columbia. r So ^t the DrisonerWime ful- much benefited in health by the journey
R IVca’sT mcox c C 232)' the The l,risofner’s conversation with her JJJ aj, the *ndit^0ns of section 283 of ^ it is hoped that the good gained
Booths case (12 Cox, C.C., 2d2J tnc on coming from the steamer, was, as I , . nnlnmhia and is will be lasting. There was some rcarct
puestion of persuasion was the fam one read it, transparently made to protect j m ]etp and the conviction should be-i expressed at the party’s arriving here
left to the jury, not as an incidental himself-making evidence against a j complete, and tne convicnon snou.u oc tfae eyen. ‘ was the dliJ .f
fjuestion, but as part of _the issue—“The British Columbia law, into which he "’^pv-RY p PELLEW CREASE, J. I -3*1 to see something more of the city
real issue for you to try, said the learn- had evidently to some extent been in- " ______________ __ The Vice-President expressed mu-h
ed judge, “is simply this: Was she tak- quiring, when he fixed for her the mar- RRnw i.ocAUS pleasure at the very kind treatment ac-
,-n out of the possession and keeping of riageable age without Consent at 18, and BRI________ _ ’ j. corded to him and the party by Captain
her father Without her father s consent. must have done so with his own views GleaniDg, of City and Provincial News -Carroll and the officers of the Queen 
Did the prisoner take her away? Both and intentions in regard to her in !>is ln » Condensed Form. To day was spent at Tacoma, whence
of these authorities illustrate the ini- mind. if she had said “Well, I’ll go From Friday’s Daily. the distinguished visitors proceed to the
portance, attached to persuasion. In tntek,” can any one who read his letters _lne appointment of Charles Hay- East to-morrow,
both, it is dealt with as a necessary ele- doUbt the persuasion he would then have ward jr 0f Kamloops, to second timber
ment or factor in cases of abduction; for, , used and the magnetic force of persona! inspector for the province, was gazetted
according to Baron Bramwell, where j influence he would have exerted upon tjjis week,
there is no persuasion, “there is no ip- i the young girl to carry oat his purpose, 
fringement of the statute.” i If he was in' earnest in what he said

, In the present instance, persuasion | (Stle certainly thought - he was) that
was used by the prisoner in his letters , would show that there was still an al
to the girl to induce her, to leave home; ; ternative left to the girl in thé con- 
hut the letters were'received by her and templation of both, of returning .to her 
influenced her at Port Hadioek; hqnce. father’s house and home; in other words, 
the act -of .persuasion .effect-v. !«r. stie- Wa6 ÿtm
vond this jurisdiction. We nave, there- er’g possession, not yet abandoned : and 
fore, no more authority to take cogni- go she must necessarily have regarded 
zance of this stage of the prisoner s al- when she answered “I would rathef” 
leged offence, than we. would have had (meaning of the two) “stay with you.” 
to entertain jurisdiction over the com- All that had taken place between them, 
pi etc offence, had it been committed m lip t0 the actual taking, without the tax 
the state of Washington. Consequent- mg, would have been no offence, and she 
ly, the letters, so far as they held out would still have been constructively in 
the inducement mentioned, should net Rje father’s possession, It is to him 
have been admitted at the trial as eyi- that, if the prisoner refused to, or had 
dence against the prisoner. The nr- not met her, she would ^naturally and 
rangement (call it conditional if you necessarily have returned, 
will, to meet Baron Parke s observation -phe prisoner’s words “that it was not 
in Mankletow s case) which was made ^en) too late,” if he meant them to 
through the medium of the same let- haTe any weight at aH, were very signl- 
ters, to the effect that the prisoner gcant. as to what extent matters had 
would meet the girl when she landed gone between them, and indicate that It 
here, is open to the same fatal objec- wag from that point that he took the 
tien, as it was one of the inducements young girl t0 her ruin.
îeferred to and, therefore, one of the j upon the expression upon which 
acts which formed part of the offence thft ,earned counsel ,or tbe prisoner laid 
complained of; for every act-need I So much stress: “this abominable place,’’ 
say? which serves m the whole or part ag the 8ubsequent context of the letter 
to constitute an offence under our erim- shows, merely as the hasty petulant ut- 
mal law mtist occur or be committed te|pance of a lovesick girl, whose lover 
within the territorial limits over which had been obliged hastlly to leave the
th*i- a*T. e^tends: or’ otber w°rds’ neighborhood and consequently herself, 
w,th,n the Dominion, otherwise we have ;n bei aceused of a <‘most
no authority whatever to ajudicate up- ime „ f which she, 0f course, thought 
on it. Again, I am unable to hold with ». i„nnnarrf
that degree of certainty which the crim- * , 0 w nthorinai law holds to be indispensable that The same remark applies to her other 
the girl was constructively in her fa- extravagant m^nœsjgamst mdividu- 
ther’s possession after she left his house a roe[)lbers a XJ. ^
°r at any rate, after she landed here; ebulht.OM ^^rn^account not 
and if she was not, and even if it were P™*? of * aettied !Btent,on of total 
doubtful that she was, the prisoner is abandonment.
entitled to his discharge, t Had he not met her, or had he re

in addition to this, the prisoner sq, far pented, or refused to carry out his en- 
fiom persuading the girl after she ar- gagement, it is but natural to infer that 
rived here to leave her parents, dis- a total revulsion bf feeling, in their fa 
suaded her from doing so, as appears by vor would have set in, and that total 
the following notes takeh of her cross- abandonment” could not have been de- 
examination: “You,” (the prisoner) termined upon by her until the final in
"met me at the warehouse,” (meaning tervkw at Victoria settled her fate, 

the City of Kingston’s wharf in Victoria). Her father by his own /eqnduct showed 
"I do not remember the exact conver- that he did not consider 'his ^jssession 
sation as we came from the steamer.” and control severed, wMeh. nndi r It. vs.
(Prisoner)—“Did I not ask you to think Kipps,. 4 CoS Ç- Cv 198. ^ the law gives 
seriously of father, mother and sister; to parents for the protection of females 
it was not too late; the steamer return- under 16. and that is an important ele- 
ed that evening, and if you wanted to ment in the caSte.
go back, you were at perfect liberty to It must be remembered, too, throug.i- 
do so? “Yes.” “Was not your answer' vint that the presUlnptidn, until rebutted,
‘No, Robert, I would rather stay with is that the same law, giving control to 
vou?’” “Yes.” It may be said that parents over their children, is, under 
the prisoner acted very artfully in put ’.ooetyn vs. Fabricas, extant in‘Washing* 
ting such questions and giving such ad- ton State, as in British Columbia. . 
vice, and that he expected no other I entirely concur in the chief justice’s 
answer than he got: but that matters reasoning, and -the construction he puts 
not so long as the girl thought that he on the casé of R. vs. Mankletow, as re- 
was in earnest in what, he said, arid ported in Dearsly’s C. C., page 159., 22 
there is no evidence that she did not. L. J., M. C., 115, and 6 Cox C. C-, page 

Coupling the girl’s avowed refusal to f43—and the conclusions'of the judges in 
return home with her statement in her that case appear To me to apply exactly 
letters to the prisoner that she was glad to thé 'cifchmstances of this ease. “Sup- 
:! 1 the prospect of leaving it, as it was posing (Baron Pârite observée) the girl 
to her an “abominable place,” and, that to have abandoned hér father’s posses- 
the only person she regretted leaving sion, and the prisoner then to take her 
was her aunt, also, with the fact that away, it W_onld not come within _ the 
'1 ‘' made deliberate preparations to de- statute. But suppose- she conditionally 
part with the intention of marrying the abandoned the possession of her father 
prisoner and then crossed the straits in- under the impression that the prisoner 
to a foreign jurisdiction, it seems to me would be at a certain point to take her 
only reasonable to conclude that from away, that would not be a determination 
the moment she left her father’s roof Of her father’s possession.”
<he meant to renounce his protection ; And so here, if the prisoner had not
■In,l that being so, his constructive pos- met her, or refused to carry out the pre- 
sesxion of her would be gone (see 12 conceived purpose, she must have re- 
1 “x. C.C., 28). It would have been quite turned home. The letters show hes dis- 

different thing if, for instance, she inclmatioii (heridës being in a foreign 
,'d come here on a visit to friends with place) to enter service; her infatuation 

" Parents’ consent, for, in such a case, with the prisoner precluded the alterna- 
ju' would be constructively in her fa- tive Of another lover, and the only, and 

'li' i’s possession, as a visit would of easy alternative, was to return to a home 
' “ If imply an intention to return ; but only a day distant from Victoria.

" facts before us are opposed to the It has been suggested that the mere

distance come is a proof of abandon
ment; but that, I think, has no more to 
do with it, than going a day’s journey in 
any other direction, whether in Washing
ton or across the line.

The father’s possession. remains still.
Her answer to prisoner’s suggestion that 
she had still the opportunity of returning 
home, just 4ike the solemn protest of one _ ,
of his letters, that he “could not wrong . Robert , argent, a stonecutter 
her”—so vilely falsified by the event— ! t>“?yed °°.tbe Parliament buildings, died

this morning of consumption at 1T5 Su- 
Deeeased was much re

court Decides by a Majority 
of One That the Court Had 

No Jurisdiction.

Full

em-
Tudgments of the Hon. Mr. Justice 

and Hou. Mr. Jus*
V tice Walkens. *"

acted on her, as he intended it should, as _ . 
if he were making a chivalrous and su- j pen®r ,s*ree?’.
preme effort of self-denial for her sake, ! «Petted by his fellow craftsmen all over 
which would have the effect, on a young *?e coaand ,be ,3?as a man of more 
girl’s heart, of the strongest possible per- ! ar) ordinary intelligence, 
suasion, and that within British Colnm- | workmen, to the number of about 130, 
bia, which induced her to choose finally j atteBd “e fanerai to-morrow in a 
to renounce the conditional possession b?dy" H® was an Englishman by 
and control of the father, which existed i ,5*7 and about 38 years of age. 
up to that moment, and go with the pris- j :a*e y returned from California, where

he went in search of health.

Crease
—By mutual arrangjeitt^pf'the place of 

meeting for the travelling dairy has been 
changed from St. lAike's hall, Cedar 
Hill, to Colquitz Halt, Lake! It is con
ceded on all sides that the change is a 
judicious one inasmuch as. tjolquitz Hall 
re more centrally located1 as regards Vic
toria, Bsquimalt, Highland and Lake 
districts besides being better adapted for 
meetings of this desérytibri,' being pro
vided with conveniçjjçes^ffor meals so 
that those attending wfiî’not be under 
the necessity of retumipg home during 
the day. Since the matter has been 
mutually arranged ML R- Anderson, 
deputy minister of agriculture, gladly, 
sanctions the change, bettering it to be 
desirable from every point of view.

His fellow
The Full Court this morning by a 

majority of one decided that the con
viction in the Blythe abduction must he 
,mashed. Chief Justice Davie and Mr. 
'justice Crease delivered judgments con- 
tirming the conviction, while Justices 
McCreight, Walkem and Drake were of 
;he opposite opinion. The judgments of 
justices Crease and Walkem are given 
below. Mr. Frank Higgins appeared on 
the argument on behalf of the prisoner 
,iua Mr A. G. Smith on behalf of the

i
—The frost surprised many of our 

farmers last week, doing considerable 
damage in some sections of the district.
Nob Hill and other places near the gulf 
escaped, but generally up the Coir.ox 
valley it nipped potatoes, beans, cucum
bers, marrows, pumpkins, squashes, etc.
The growth of the potatoes in mint in
stances has been stopped, while the 
other vegetables mentioned hrw with 
many farmers been utterly ruined The 
ffost on the place of J. P. Davies regis
tered on the 6th instant 1% degrees, on 
the following day 2% degrees, on the 
8th 1% degrees. Frost at this time of the 
year in the valley is unusual, but is a 
more likely visitor on an exceedingly die tbe Driard.
rear like this. The frost, we are told, in political circles, ex-Senator Spooner 
did not affect Little River gardens, ncr- is a well known lawyer? He came west 
the farm of J. A. Halliday. The farms j to take part in the case just closed be- 
of Mr. George Grieve and Matt Piercy. I fore the United States circuit court at 
Upoer Prairie, were visited by the frost j Seattle to oust the receivers of'the N. P. 
and potatoes badly injured. Milligan’s i railway, Thomas F. Oakes, Henry C. 
potatoes have been ruined and S. F. j Rouw and Henry G. Payne. The appli- 
Crawford’s garden product terribly : cation for the removal of the receivers 
nipped.—Union News. was made by Mr. Spooner on behalf of

j Brayton Ives, president of the Northern 
F'om Monday’s Dally. 1 Pacific. Mr. Spooner is accompanied

—There are still a number of bush fires , by his wife and SOn. They leave in the 
along the line of the E. & N. railway morning for tbe east, 
although they are being pretty well kept ' 
down by the heavy dew at night

He

ev-

mauy 
The orders will

crown
The —John C. Spooner, -ex-Uriited States 

Senator from Wisconsin, is a guest at 
Besides being prominent

as an 
stated to have

Chiefby the
the
am

—Vice-President Stevenson and family 
left for the east on Sunday in the private 

—Miss Susan Jeffry died at 1 o’clock ; car of gir william Van Horne. They 
yesterday afternoon at her ^residence on ! came out from the east over the C. P. R. 
Cormorant street, after a lingering ill- ! in tbe car, which was very kindly placed 
ness. She had resided in Victoria from : aj- their disposal by the president of the 
her childhood. The funeral will take road, and so well were they pleased with 
place to-morrow at 2 o’clock. j the wonderful scenery and the excellent

-Mr. W. J. Goep^Tis at present en- ! service that th®yh decid.®d to gt°h ba<?h ^ 
gaged in auditing the books of J. C. ! ™ way’ . They 7‘U, «° tbraughT,t0
Prévost, registrar of the supreme court, j dS a^d'lltis famS enjoyed
Mr. Prévost is the administrator of a 1 vlce Preslflent ana au ms Iamuy enjoyea
number of estates that are or have been 

Hon. D. M. Eberts.

It was also

were

I the trip very much indeed. The scenic 
| beauties of Alaska^ and British Colum
bia excited their" wilder and admiration, 
and what pleases tnérii'âll th

before the courts.
\rhen asked about the affair this, after
noon, said that all he knew was that an ] 
auditor had been appointed to examine 
the books.

their e more, Miss 
Stevenson, for whose health they were 
travelling, goes home much improved.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.—V. Sori, an Italian, will answer in
police court probably on Thursday morn- j Yorkghire Guarantee Assdciation Asst*- 
mg to a charge or assault. He and a !
Chinese fish peddler were both trying to !
buy the same tot of M from some In- j The Fu„ Court thi momi deliver_ 
dians yesterday morning and during a e(J ^ judgment ;n re the Yorkshire 
dispute which arose it is charged that Guarantee Comnanv’s assessment ,n- he struck the ÇMn.msn The Chiu.. , from ^ jSd^fPlhh Court' St

xtxz-fit's: ; g- v» srys-5 ri
_____  1 grounds, one of which was that the tax

—The steamer City of Kingston has is unconstitutional, inasmuch as it was 
been laid up for repairs and the Sehome ‘“direct as it was imposed on the mort- 

The latter did not segee, but in reality paid by the mort-

ment Appeal Case.

From Saturday’s Daily.
; The residents of Cedar Hill are 
much pleased at the appointment of Mr.

—The Rev. Duncan Lament, of Saan- l uabez Russell as special constable n j 
ich, has received a unanimous call ’to h£ame protector, 
t— pastorate of the Davis mémorial, )f > ■ . .~~T ,
church of Mount Vernon City, Washing- . rbe funeral qî the late Robert Sar

8*711 took place this afternoon from the
_____ ’residence, 175 Superior street. A large

school districts -have bfèv <cr«- delegation from the Storie,-cutters’ Union, 
ated at East VancouveF and MêPher- "^f frhicS deceased was a member, at- 
son’s. The boundaries of Mala Hat, >6ended the funeral in a body. The fol- 
Nortn Arm and South Cowichan have lowing - were the pallbearers: 
been changed. iBurke, Ben Hastings, B. Keirnan, H.

3 . ' —*r—- , _ (,Woods, F, Smith, D. Henderson.
—Charles A. R. Lambly, - of Osoyoos, 

has been gazetted a stipendiary magis
trate for Yale district, and Charles Gar
diner Johnson made a justice of the 
peace for the county of Vancouver.

—The steamer Thistle is being put in 
readiness for her first trip to the Hali
but banks in the interests of the Vic
toria Fishing Company. Captain Lang
ley will again have charge this year.

—The steamship Warrimoo sailed for 
Hawaii, Fiji and Australia late this 
afternoon. She carried away a full list 
of. passengers and about ail the freight 
that could be stowed away on her.

—New provincial police regulations 
were gazetted yesterday. They 
noteworthy as largely increasing the 
powers of the superintendent. There 
are also changes as to the pay of men 
in different localities;

sworn to and the Summonses issued.

will fill her place. HIV ,___
come in Sunday morning and the former , §°sur. I he court .wgs of the unanimous 
made her, last trip yesterday. The Se- ; «Pinion that it was direct,, taxation and

rrs: $335 ! pga
here at 7 o’clock every evening instead ' ^be second ground whs that the mort- 
of 8:30. Her time for laying up Is gages held in the name of the company 
shortened that she may stick to her : bere do no* correctly represent thé net 
schedule. The Kingston will be docked Personal property of the.company, be
at Quartermaster Harbor and will be off cau?e ,aI1 “e property is their paid up 
the run at least a weék. capital, which only amounts to

eighth of the money which they invest 
—The police have received an inquiry —the remaining seven-eighths is got up- 

from the police department of San Fran- on the security of the one-eighth of the 
cisco as to the whereabouts of Henry mortgages in which, .the one-eighth is in- 
W. Eagles, who resided in the Bay City vested. Tbe court; competed of Crease, 
in 1873. Eagles is described as a na- McCreight and Drake, JJ-s I held. (Drake 
tive of New York, aged about 64 years, J dissenting) that only one-eighth is to 
and a bricklayer and stone-cutter by j be taxed, anj that the company is 
trade. He was last heard of in Vic- ■ titled to deduct the amount the com- 
toria. Sergeant Walker, who has the pany owes in, England .op . account of 
matter in hand, has been inquiring the mortgages. E. P. Davis, Q. C., 
among the stone-cutters, some of whom argued the compan’s case arid Attorncy- 
appear to have a recollection of Eagles, General Eberts and ' Deputy-Attorney 
but do not know where he is now. Smith that of the province. ■ It is likely

that the province will -, carry- the case to 
the Privy Council. ,

John

one-—The mystery surrounding the disap
pearance of Richard Carter, the Comox 
blacksmith, in June last has been cleared 
UP, the provincial police having received 
authentic 

_New Zealand.
Nanaimo, where he bought a ticket for 

'Victoria, but it is evident that instead of 
■ coming here he crossed to Vancouver 
and c-aught the Warrimoo.

news that he is in Aukiand, 
Carter was last seen in

en-

—Arthur E. Fennimore, a young 
Englishman committed to the asylum in 
December last, but released after a few 
months, has been arrested again and 
twjll be re-examined. He has been act
ing very strangely on the streets and 
was taken in charge by Constable Gil
christ last evening. He was quiet enougn 
this morning, but it is feared that he 
will likely not be examined before Mon
day.

—The body of a Russian Finn named 
Stanislaus was found on June 29th by 
Indian Agent Loring, of Hazleton, in a 
slough near the ■ junction of Hognel-get 
and Skeena rivers. Stanislaus left the 
Forks of the Quesnelle about the middle 
of June for Hazleton. He said before 
leaving on the journey that he intended 
to make his way to Alaska and then 
cross the Pacific to Siberia. He was 
evidently drowned,

—Word comes from Read Island and 
Kingcome Inlet that the grub worm a -ill 
cut worm have entirely ruined the vssre- 
tation; that nothing is left and the . 
food will have to be brought in from 
the outside or these places abandoned 
until another season. It is said that as 
many as 50 of these worms were taken 
out of a single hill at Kingcome Inlet. 
Mclvor’s crop at Oyster river has been 
eaten up by these pests.—Union News.

—Superintendent Hussey, of the pro
vincial police, this afternoon swore out 
an information charging Robert Blythe 
with having seduced Belle Rockwood, It
was decided to take this course in view A Chinese Paper Describes Some Me
et the fact that the full court had re- thods of Making Converts
versed the decision of the chief justice Chicago, Aug. 26,-Soni Moy, ' a pro- 
on the abduction charge. When Blyt.i mjnent merchant of this'.cRv, has re- 
was first arrested the girl denied that ; ceived a LYlpy (>f aXGhinese- nèwsmmer 
Blyth had seduced her, hut it is under- published at Foo Chow, which gives'tour 
stood that since that time she has ad- columns of space to ,an account of th- 

The preliminary examination attack upon the English and Amer can 
will commence to-morrow but will have missionaries in June. • The article shows 
to be adjourned to secure tbe evidence of that the attack upon the mission nouses 
the girl. arose in tfie first instance from motives

of robbery, and secondly t by 
tion of corrupt practices' on the part of 
some of the hangers on ’of the mission 
stations. There are onlv ..two wavs of 
getting converts in China. Qne is to 
hire them, another is,, by kidnapping 
children, and keeping and teaching them. 
Good missionaries, while ■ good people 
themselves, don’t know bow bad their 
native staff is. An ■ interpreter se°s a 
child, say 10or 12 years,,old, finds mit 
that her parents are poor, and careless 
people, who are not likely to make much 
fuss at her disappearance. He coaxes 
the child to visit the mission, and force 
is often used. The missionary is told 
that the child wi^hefe:1 to' become a 
Christian, that she wants' to irvè in the 
mission and be instructed, or some other 
invention which seems plausible to the 
ignorance and zeal .of the missionary, 
and something is ad^ed' to show the 
importance of guarding thé new ca idi- 
date from recapture by heathen rela
tives who, the missionary is assured 
would prevent the perversion of tile 
child’s faith. As the missjçnary cannot 
talk to the child, he trusts -to his in
terpreter. The latter practically gets 
the girl, she is a slave for the time be
ing and induces the -missionary to keep 
her safely until he ean ,«««11* her and »et 
money forJier. The .burning of the 
missions freed some, girls who told stor
ies of their kndnapplng, and the confine
ment and indignities, to which they were 
subjected. The Tories spread and 
aroused the ferocity 'of': the Chinos -. 
This started the great riot, and the mob 
attacked missionaries and interpreters 
indiscriminately.

Governor Pu Kien sent 1,000 soldiers 
i p to Min river to quell the riot and re
store order, but the hand joined the 
rabble and whipped the soldiers. The 
latter lost half their number and re
treated. At the time the paper 
printed, it was said jhe whole 
was in control of the.mqjn

v.

HOW THE RIOTS HAPPENED.are

horrible
—A three stamp mill with a, capacity 

of 3 tops per day, which has been 
bought for use on Mineral creek, Al- 
berni, arrived from the east on the 
Charmer last evening, and will be 
shipped to its destination on the next 
steamer. .

—Alex. McQueen, of the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co., is in town. He says 
he has been advised by his firm that the 
recent frost was confined to certain dis
tricts, the others escaping entirely, and 
that the damage is not nearly as great 
as first reported.

—Mr. R. T. Ward, manager of the 
Horsefly Gold Mining Co., and Mr. M. 
Harlon, a shareholder in the company, 
returned last evening from Cariboo. As 
soon as the litigation over the property 
was settled in favor of the company, 
Mr. Ward went to Cariboo, and now 55 
men are at work.

mitted it.

a revela-—Frank Porter was arrested on Sat
urday for supplying liquor to Katie, an 
Indian woman convicted at the session 
of the police court that morning. Part 
of the evidence was heard on Saturday 
afternoon and the remainder this morn
ing. Porter was convicted, and an ex
amination of the records showed that he j 
had been up on different charges twice j 
before, in view of which facts Magis- j 
trate Macrae fined him $50 and $3 costs 
or three months in jail, 
very likely be paid. Katie was fined $6 
or 12 days in jaik She will very likely 
serve the 12 days instead of paying.

—R. E. Fennimore, arrested that his 
sanity might be inquired into by a medi
cal board, is still at the city prison and 
the doctors have not yet determined 
what to do with him. He has been ex
amined by Drs. George Duncan and 
Lang several times and they incline to 
the belief that he is shamming a little. 
When be was sent to the asylum last 
December he was suffering from acute 
dementia and the doctors' think he was 
released a trifle too soon. Dr: Lang 
told the police he would like to see Fen
nimore put to work and it may be that 
he will be sent to the provincial jail on 
a charge of vagrancy.

The fine will

—Messrs. H. Carmichael, government 
assayer, and W. Pellew Harvey, - of 
Vancouver, will early next month hold 
an examination for certificates for effi
ciency in assaying, in this city. The 
subjects for the ordinary provincial cer
tificate are the practical assaying of 
gold, silver, copper, lead and iron. The 
honor certificate examination takes in 
inorganic analysis and a comprehensive 
written examination on the subjects as 

—Among the shipments for Honolulu , well. The certificates won by successful 
the steamship W arrimoo which sails candidates shall be taken as prima facie 

lo-doy, is one of eleven tons of bone fer-| evidence of efficiency in any court of 
tilizer made by the Victoria Fertilizer ]aw (n the province.
Company. The industry was started 
through the enterprise of Captain F. D. —Among the passengers for Australia
Walkety formerly of Hawaii, and he on the steamship Warrimoo yesterday, 
hopes to be able to sell a large amount of was “Lord” Percy Whittall, who made 
fertilizer there. quite a splurge in Victoria a couple of

years ago, finally landing in the provin- 
on fiai jail, where he spent some time for 

stealing a watch. During his incarcer
ation his remittances continued to Come 
regularly, being received by a firm in 
Vancouver and consequently he had 
quite a “sack,” as the sports would say, 
when his time was up. He confided to 
a friend in Victoria yesterday that he 
had decided to reform, in fact he was 
already respected in Vancouver, having 
paid all his bills, something he never 
jhpught of in Victoria.

—John Strong was convicted of being 
found drunk after a hearing in police

—A young married man whose reason
ing power has been failing for some 
time past, was this morning taken to 
the New Westminster asylum. It is be
lieved that with proper care his reason 
will be restored. He had been twice in 
the custody of the city police, and it 
was deemed the safe thing to confine 
him,

on

—The Sisters of the Good Shepherd 
of New Westminster are engaged, per
sonally, soliciting aid from the charitably 
disposed towards their institution, which 
supports neatly 60 orphan children of all 
nationalities and creeds. All of these 
are dependent for support upon the good 
sisters, who by their own exertions have 
provided a home for them, feed them, 
cloth them, and now have to beg for 
them. Hitheito this worthy institution, 
which has been in existence for many 
years, has been carried on without occa
sion for asking public subscriptions, but' 
the orphanage has recently been visited 

-by measles, as many as 24 of the little 
folk being prostrated by the malady. 
There have been no casualties to report,

—Prof. Prince left this morning 
the steamer Quadra for a cruise along 
the east coast of the island. He will 
visit the different localities where fish
ing is carried on and at the same time 
look out for favorable places for plant
ing oysters. The Quadra will call at 
the lighhouses with supplies. Prof. 
Prince will return to Victoria early 
next week, spending some time in this 
vicinity.

—Postmaster Shakespeare received a 
touching letter this morning from Mrs. 
M. Patterson, of Campbelltown, N.B.,
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